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I. Introduction. 
As is well-known, the birefringence of cry9 tals ~ h o m  
a remarkable dependence on wave-lengt h, incre~ing in 
genera1 rapidly aA we proceed towards the ultra-violet. For 
example in the crrsc of calcite tlie vaIue of no -n, which %s 
only 0.172 for the D-lines of sodium (589 mfr) rises 
to 0.207 at 300 mp and to 0.327 at 200 mp, the last 
value being almost double the first. We shon1d expect a 
similar dependence on wave-length a130 for the optical anise. 
tropy of ind ividua1 molecules, because accosding to the 
theory of Silberatein,' developed by Bragg,2 Ramamthan a 
and others, the optioal anisotropy of molecules arises fm 
essentially the same causes as am mponsible for the bire- 
fringence of crystals, ris., tbe mutual interaction of the 
optical doublets induced in the compouent atoms bp the 
incident light-wave. Since the depolnrisrction of the light 
tra~svcrsely scattered by the molecules in the Ruid state 
is a measure of their optical, misotmpg, the de polarisat ion 
ehould then exhibit a large dispersion. 
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